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At A Glance

Mount Merapi Volcano Jeep Adventure, Central Java, Indonesia

Klipoh Village cycling, Malang, Central Java, Indonesia

Garden Suite at Amanjiwo, Central Java, Indonesia

Uluwatu Temple silhouette at sunset, Bali, Indonesia

Terraced fields, Ubud, Bali, Indonesia

Infinity Pool at Hanging Gardens of Bali, Ubud, Bali, Indonesia

Private beach at Four Seasons Resort at Jimbaran Bay, Bali, Indonesia

Garden Villa at Four Seasons Resort at Jimbaran Bay, Bali, Indonesia

Infinity Pool, Alila Villas Uluwatu, Bali, Indonesia

VISIT OUR INSTAGRAM @voyaletravel

Yogyakarta & Central Java Route

Flight from Yogyakarta to Denpasar

Bali Route

Yogyakarta, Central Java & Bali

Spread across a vast archipelago encompassing over 17,000 islands, Indonesia is one of Asia’s most
diverse destinations. From vibrant ethnic groups and extraordinary landscapes to fascinating wildlife
and idyllic getaways, the country’s wide range of offerings have helped make it one of the world’s
most rewarding visits. Bustling international hubs make for easy access into Indonesia, while its
well-connected islands conveniently reveal the many facets and hidden jewels of this grand islands
nation. From its culture and cuisine to traditional arts, lively landscapes and ancient attractions,
there’s something for every traveler in Indonesia.
Situated in the heart of Indonesia’s island of Java, Central Java houses a number of the country’s
most fascinating visits. Amongst the province’s main draws is the cultural and educational
epicenter, Yogyakarta, where traditions such as batik, classic theatre and Javanese fine arts
prevail. One of the country’s most developed cities, ‘Jogja’ reveals modern day Indonesia while
hanging on to its fascinating traditional roots. Furthermore, Central Java also houses the beautiful
Mount Merapi, Indonesia’s most active volcano, and the city of Magelang, the gateway to the 9th
century Borobudur complex.
A time-tested favorite of travellers to Asia, Bali stands tall as Indonesia’s most famous destination.
The island is wedged between Java to the west and Lombok to the east, encapsulating Indonesia’s
largest concentration of Hindu practitioners and some of the countries most famous beach
getaways. Among Bali’s many attractions is the verdant, cultural enclave of Ubud, the fishing
village and tropical escape of Jimbaran and Bukit Peninsula’s Uluwatu, housing the world-famous
Uluwatu Temple and some of Asia’s best surf.
Get a solid dose of traditional Javanese culture during a day trip through Yogyakarta before
embarking on multi-day journeys through Central Java’s most iconic temples and volcanoes. Enjoy a
bit of down time on the beaches of Jimbaran before diving into the cultural effervescence that
Ubud has on display. Enjoy hands-on experiences and light adventures amongst Bali’s lush
landscapes before winding down with a bit more coastal rest and relaxation. Culture, cuisine and
the arts, relaxation, entertainment and a few Voyale surprises along the way— this is Indonesia as
it's meant to be experienced!

Trip Overview

Client Name(s):

VOYALE CLIENT

No. of Adult:

MIN 2 ADULTS

No. of Child

0

(age):

No. of Room(s):

Client Contact

VOYALE CLIENT
MP:

Voyale Contact

1 DOUBLE/TWIN

E:

MR. VOYALE TRAVEL LTD.
MP: +62 852 5801 0907

E: contact@voyale.com

Trip Code:

FOT00262

Traveling Period:

2018 - 2019

Destination(s):

INDONESIA

Length of stay:

10D/09N

Update On:

10 DEC 2018

Status:

TEASER

Accommodation
13 Nov – 16 Nov 2018

Magelang

Amanjiwo
1 Garden Suite

16 Nov – 18 Nov 2018

Ubud

Hanging Gardens of Bali
1 Riverside Pool Villa

18 Nov – 20 Nov 2018

Jimbaran

Four Seasons Resort at Jimbaran Bay
1 Premier Ocean Villa

20 Nov – 22 Nov 2019

Uluwatu

Alilla Villas Uluwatu
1 One-Bedroom Pool Villa

Itinerary
Day1

ARRIVAL YOGYAKARTA – MAGELANG

L

Minivan for Yoygakarta city tour and transfer to hotel (09-hours service)
Local guide meet up at Yogyakarta Adisutjipto International Airport
First stop to visit Keraton, the Sultan Palace, accompanied by a kingdom courtier, also
known as Abdi Dalem
Then proceed to Abhayagiri Restaurant for lunch, located just opposite the Prambanan
compound
Embark on a journey to explore Prambanan Temple, one of the most outstanding examples
of Hindu art in the world
Transfer to Magelang for overnight
Notes: Although there is no certain dress code to visit Indonesian temples, however modest
clothing is expected

Day2

MAGELANG – MOUNT MERAPI – MAGELANG

B

Minivan for Magelang & Mount Merapi city tour (09-hours service)
Full day English speaking local guide
Drive to Kaliurang area for Mount Merapi Lava Tour, a unique adventure where one can
understand the impacts of a volcanic eruption. During the jeep excursion from the Merapi
mountain base to Kali Adem, witness the volcano footprint, volcanic stones and other marks
from the eruption
Afternoon return to hotel at leisure. Enjoy the beautiful surroundings the hotel has to offer
Overnight in Magelang
Notes: Bring necessary items only during the Mount Merapi adventure, no change of clothes is
required

Day3

MAGELANG

08.30

Minivan for Magelang city tour (09-hours service)

B

Full day English speaking local guide
A visit to one of the largest Buddhist temple in the world, Borobudur accompanied by an
“archaeologist”, a special guide, Mr. Mura Aristina, who has guided some high rank
personalities including the Norwegian Crown Prince Haakon and King Carl XVI Gustav of
Sweden. Mr. Aristina is currently a part of the Human Relation team of Borobudur
Conservation Board
Ride a bike through the lush valleys, Javanese villages around Borobudur area, along the
Klipoh Village
Overnight in Magelang
Notes: Contact hotel concierge to prepare for breakfast box arrangement for the next day

Day4

MAGELANG – YOGYAKARTA - DENPASAR - UBUD

05.45

Minivan for transfer from hotel to airport (one-way transfer only) with a local guide
Flight to Denpasar from Yogyakarta

10.50

Minivan for transfer from airport to hotel (one-way transfer only)
Local guide meet up at Denpasar Ngurah Rai International Airport
Proceed to transfer to Ubud & get yourself acquainted with the surroundings
Afternoon tea from 15.00 to 16.00 at Hanging Gardens of Bali’s Spa Cafe
Overnight in Ubud

Notes: Coordinate with guide and driver for dinner outside (if required), otherwise minivan and
guide end their service of the day after check-in
We have arranged a generous tip (gratuity) for the Yogyakarta & Central Java guide and
driver on your behalf, therefore no additional tip is required

B

Day5

UBUD

B/L

Minivan for Ubud city tour (09-hours service)
Full day English speaking local guide
After breakfast, meet local guide in Ubud and commence biking activity with a spectacular
view of terraced rice fields, with a picnic lunch provided along the way
In the afternoon take a private ride in a vintage car and gain some insight into the daily life
of the Balinese people
Overnight in Ubud
Notes: Reconfirm with concierge for tomorrow’s morning walk

Day6

UBUD - JIMBARAN

B

Minivan for Ubud to Jimbaran city tour (09-hours service)
Full day English speaking local guide
Parttake in an enlightening morning walk through the local villages led by the hotel’s
private guide
In the afternoon transfer to Jimbaran area and encounter the different facets this beautiful
island has to offer. Take in the beautiful surroundings the hotel has to offer and relax
Overnight in Jimbaran
Notes: Coordinate with guide and driver for dinner outside (if required), otherwise minivan and
guide end service of the day after guests check-in

Day7

JIMBARAN

10.00

Minivan for Jimbaran city tour (09-hours service)

B/D

Full day English speaking local guide
Visit a turtle conservation area, where one is able to participate in a number of
conservation activities that includes taking part in a hatchery program, cleaning & burying
eggs into the sand of the local beaches, as well as adopting turtles and assign them
adoption necklaces
Transfer back to the hotel and have time to spend the free time
16.30

Continue for the next program at local restaurants. Enter the local culinary world with a
well known Indonesian food blogger, sampling some authentic traditional Balinese cuisine,
while learning first hand how he interacts with his followers and what the phenomena of
'influencers' in today's social media is all about
Overnight in Jimbaran

Day8

JIMBARAN - ULUWATU

B

Minivan for transfer to Uluwatu (one-way transfer only) with a local guide
Enjoy the rest of the day at own leisure
Indulge mind and body in a complimentary 60-minutes heartfelt Balinese spa experience at
Alila Villas Uluwatu and please reconfirm at the front desk for a preferred time
Overnight in Uluwatu

Day9

ULUWATU
Breakfast at the hotel
Enjoy the day at own leisure
Overnight in Uluwatu

B

Day10 ULUWATU – DENPASAR - DEPARTURE
08.30

Minivan from hotel to airport (one-way transfer only) with a local guide
END OF SERVICES

B

Price Indication

per person

The trip written above is just an example of what we can provide, please contact our Voyale team
and we will be more than happy to accommodate your wishes!

Inclusions
•

Private transportation with air conditioner

•

Accommodation with daily breakfast

•

Experiences as stated in the program

•

English speaking through guide

•

Meals as stated in the program

Exclusions
•

International & domestic flights

•

Visa

•

Travel Insurance

•

Optional Tours

•

Tips for local guide, driver, porter at airport

•

Any personal expenses, such as: drinks, laundry, etc.

Proposal Validity
This offer is valid for travelling period 2018 - 2019
The proposal will have a revision should reservation is made after expiration date and/or travelling
period is changed

Thereafter
We are looking forward to your feedback and to further discuss the tailored travel program with
you. For reservation, please email to contact@voyale.com

Payment Terms
For advanced bookings we require a commitment of staying for a full trip
100% payment of the total tour fare is due upon confirming this trip

Cancellation Conditions
90 days prior to travel date; client will forfeit 50% of the total tour fare
Within 89 days prior to travel; client will forfeit 100% of the total tour fare
Air ticket payment & cancellation conditions will be following airlines regulation

Terms and Conditions
For General Booking terms and conditions please visit http://www.voyale.com/terms-andconditions/

